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Casto Connections—Keeping You Up-To-Date
Reader Response
I received several responses with comments, questions, and/or corrections concerning items publishing in the October, 2000
issue of this newsletter and would like to share some of them with you:
Casto Reunion:
Wanda Vicari (wanda1der@aol.com):
I have been doing some work on the reunion.
will be having it on a Saturday the first weekend in August, 2001. Can't reserve Cedar Lakes until January, 2001.
Danita’s Note: Mark your calendars!

We

Noreda McKemy (RLM407@aol.com): Thanks for the complimentary copy of the Casto Connections. I thought I
had better let you know that our email address was incorrect in it! The correct address is: RLM407@aol.com . Also, the oldest
person at the reunion was Earl McKemy, my father-in-law. Earl is 92. Robert is my husband! I teased him a lot about being the
"oldest man" there!!! Danita’s Note: Ooops! Sorry, Robert!
Ohio Death Certificate Index:
Wanda Vicari (wanda1der@aol.com): I received my newsletter today and was I surprised. I found the death
record of my great-aunt Zelphia Casto listed in the Ohio death records. We have been searching all these years for her in
Jackson Co. We also found another great-aunt in Roane Co. instead of Jackson Co. They sure did move around a lot.
Danita’s Note: Thanks for letting me know that I do good things to help balance those boo-boos!
Making an E-Mail Version of this Newsletter:
Wanda Vicari (wanda1der@aol.com): I like the idea of the email newsletter. Do we have Casto descendents in
Australia and Canada? We are really going places!
Kathy Repp (kathyrepp@home.com): First, I do most of my research on the internet. I use e-mail all the time, and
I receive several online newsletters from a variety of sources. I hate reading them. I scan them.(Sometimes.) Your printed
newsletter, on the other hand, is delightful. I took my copy to the couch, put my feet up on the coffee table (after shoving all the
catalogs out of the way!) and read it cover to cover. I laughed at your poem (be sure to let us know if you find that 1890
census!), and got befuddled over JJP (these folks were so perverted they had to repeat all THREE names?!). I smiled at all
your little Halloween decorations. So I'll gladly pay my $10 to get my printed copy. If others want a free e-mail copy, that's fine
with me. But I don't want you to spend even more time trying to prepare two versions, so think about that, too.
Danita’s Note: I’m still rolling this idea over in my mind but I really appreciated the kind words!
Obituaries:
I have received several e-mails containing obituaries for Castos who have passed on and while I have made it a
practice to avoid publishing these in years past, I may put them all together and make publishing them a regular feature. I
would gladly appreciate the opportunity to publish Casto marriage and birth announcements as well.
J.J.P. Casto:
Dru Falk (d1985d@aol.com): I am sending two files for you on what I have for the "Perry Castos". I believe one
went by the name Jasper Perry and the other was Perry C. Casto. Look at the notes for Jonathan H. Casto and Dorcas. I found
them in Roane Co. in 1900 with Perry C. age 26. I think I sent a will along with all the wills for J J P Casto where he mentions
his wife Martha and two of his children. Don't know if this helps but it's what I have.
Ina Tuft (inatuft@scinternet.net): The Thanksgiving dinner is over with, and so I hasten to agree with you in
regard to the JJP Casto marriage to Margaret Chancey. It isn't the first time that the Jackson Co. WVA Past & Present, has
been wrong. I don't know who Carolyn Casto is (Kenneth Casto?), but it seems she is right and knows what she is saying. As I
checked each name I was glad to see that I had questioned what was said in most of the wrong cases. One I had thought I
had figured out right was the Margaret (Maggie) who married Charles Everett (Edward?) Casto, 6 May 1888. I thought she was
the daughter of Jonah Casto . I also have an Isaac married to Nancy Hall not Jacob. But that Isaac was the son of John
McDade Casto too. So hope Carolyn or someone gets that straight. Danita’s Note: Everyone update your records!
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WONDERING ABOUT YOUR FAMILY HISTORY?
TRY GENEALOGY!!
By Martha Thompson
Once again I am pleased to have a
subscriber contribute an article on their research of
the Castos. I felt a little background from my
perspective would be beneficial before getting to
Martha’s article. Martha, who uses the nickname
“Mitzi”, contacted me for the first time in May, 2000.
Her message intrigued me because it referred to those
“Kansas Castos” that I would occasionally trip across.
I used my “Connections” to help her find out more
about her “Castos”. She has come a long way in just
nine months. I asked her to write this article on her
experiences because I thought it might be useful to
some of our readers. After her article I put in some
more detailed information on what she has turned up.
You’ll get another chance to her from her next October
after her trip to Kansas this summer but I’ll let her tell
you more about that…..

Editor’s Note:

Hello, my name is Martha Elizabeth Casto
Thompson—–and I am addicted to genealogy. I can’t
remember how I became so involved, but since the
day I saw my family name “CASTO” written in bright
lights on my computer, I haven’t been able to control
my quest for more information. My computer and I
have become soul-mates, and THANK GOODNESS I
was blessed with a very patient and understanding
family, an important factor for anyone in genealogy.
It all began one sunny morning when we
purchased a computer. Not having a clue about using
this new hi-tech piece of equipment sitting on my
desk, I asked the installer how I would find my family
name. Well, he paused, and said “no problem” — he
punched a few keys and bells and whistles went off,
and low and behold, there it was for all the world to
see —— CASTO! I was so excited that my feet
haven’t touched the ground since. Everyday is a new
and exciting experience in this land before time. I
can’t even pass a cemetery anymore without checking
the dates and wondering if they still have family. I’ll
admit, I’m obsessed!!!
Being a "Newie" in this field I set my sights on
finding out about my father, Oley LeRoy Casto and his
life and times. My father was always very secretive

about his background and when he died in 1985, all I
was left with was his memory, a picture of his brother
and sister from 1944, and various bits and pieces of
his life. Everything else was buried with him.
My first contact with a genealogist was with Jim
Casto a few years ago — he guided me through my
beginning states of genealogy. I did not realize that
Jim was ill so I feel privileged to have had a chance to
work with him. He was such a respected man and he
must be missed by many.
Jim put me in contact with Casto Connections
and Danita Smith — and we were off and running
again. I thought I was in heaven. Danita was so
helpful and patient with me. As she suggested, I took
the time to read “How to Start Researching Your
Family Tree”, located on the Casto Connections web
site. Now I had a direction to go in. My mind was just
flooded with information and I really needed to get
organized. The adrenalin was just pounding through
my body. Once I got organized I said to myself,
“BRING IT ON — JUST BRING ON THE
INFORMATION—I’M READY!”
My original hobby and part-time job was painting
for fun and profit. I taught a few classes and enjoyed
it very much — but that was before Genealogy.
Where paintings once hung, maps now are in their
place. Where paint once cluttered the tables in my
studio — file cabinets and about 100 folders now
exist. Notebooks with family information are lined up
next to my computer. Of course, they are all colorcoded so it still looks pretty. I just painted my
resource file cabinet with the Casto Coat of Arms. I
also put together a cemetery picture album with the
stories of the people on the stones, this is my
favorite—it brings them to life for me. I warned you
earlier—I am addicted to this!
On my trip back through time I have met some
very interesting and knowledgeable people that I still
ask to help me through my voyage. Last July 7,
Danita connected me with Kay Watkins, a noted
(Continued on page 4)
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genealogist in the Kansas area. And, by golly,
WE STRUCK GOLD IN EUREKA!!!! Kay and I
have become very good friends and communicate
daily. In August, I am going to be going to the
“Casto Family Reunion” in Kansas. I just can’t
wait to tell you all about it. Everything is starting
to come together now but I still have a long road
ahead of me — but I’ll never give up — I’m
hooked!
The feeling of knowing that you have cousins,
aunts, and uncles that are still here to talk to you
is an emotion I can’t explain. Going from no
relatives to a group of relatives that can’t wait to
meet you and talk to you is something that
everyone in genealogy should be luck enough to
experience.
So take a minute and label your pictures of
your family and make a scrapbook of family
events, deaths, and weddings and functions that
you might attend together — who knows,
someday someone might be doing a genealogy
on your family and look at the legacy that you
have left for them, memories of a lifetime.
In closing I would like to take a minute to
thank the wonderful people that have been
helping me through my trip in history: Jim Casto,
Danita Smith, Casto Connections, Ina Tuft,
Walter Casto and Kaye Watkins, and, of course,
my husband and sons. Without these people I still
would be wondering if I had a family. I would like
to share this poem that Kaye Watkins sent me
about genealogy. Its something that everyone
should keep in mind:
NOTES ON A FAMILY ALBUM
I sit before some photographs
of people I don't know.
Mom said, "They are your relatives,"
but that was long ago.
She use to get the album out
and put me on her knee;
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Then pointing, with a story line
Tell me the family history
The captions used were all her own.
Each time developed new.
We never thought to write them down
Before her life was through.
I see some family features now;
I have begun to care.
Since Mom is gone, I cannot ask,
"Whose picture is that there?"
If you have the photos in a book
Without a caption, too.
Go get a pen and label them,
or you may wonder, "Who?"
By Mary F. Heisey
Thank you so much for letting me share my thoughts
and dreams with you. I hope you are enjoying your
experience in genealogy as much as I am.
Happy Searching!

 Gordon Thompson

Martha Casto
Oley LeRoy Casto

Dorothy McCarthy

Charles Walter Casto
George W. Casto
Jeptha M. Casto

 Carrie Aagard

 Mary M. Thornton

 Ameline Jane Cunningham

Daniel T. Casto

 Mary P. Shamblin

John Casto, Sr.
David Casto, Sr.

Sarah
Phoebe Gandy
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Since Mitzi referred to this particular document in her article, I felt I should share it with you. Most of you
are and have been actively pursuing your genealogies for quite a while and are not “newbies”, but for those
of you who are just getting started, maybe this will help.

As the editor of a genealogy newsletter, creator of a genealogical web site, and family researcher for the last 10 years, I am
frequently asked HOW to start tracing family trees. I feel I am at least qualified to give the following advice:
1. Notice how I said 10 EASY steps? Nothing worthwhile is ever easy. If you want to do a good job, then go in to it with
“doing a good job” in mind and forget “Easy”.
2. Be Selfish. Start with yourself. You know (or hopefully you do!) when and where you were born, who your spouse is, and
when you were married. Think of this as your universe and you’re the center of it!
3. Next, list your children and their information. If you want to include a little note as to why you were living in Maryland
when Mary was born and Georgia when George was born, go ahead. There is no “Best” way to write your family’s
history. These are those little details about YOUR family that your cousins just won’t know. You may even need to call
the kids—you’d be surprised how many folks out there don’t remember their daughter-in-law’s maiden name.
4. Now you can think of certificates—do you have a copy of your own birth certificate? Where exactly did you put that
marriage certificate? A key to good genealogy is organization. I keep all my certificates in a three-ring binder with sheet
protectors. If you don’t have your certificate, then the easiest way to get it is either go down to the courthouse (if you live
in your hometown) or write to the courthouse for it. And how do you get their address? There are several ways: call
directory assistance and call (ask how much while you’ve got them on the line); look it up at the library’s reference desk—
people will be happy to assist you—it’s their job; search on the internet—several counties have their info now on line.
5. Now you’ve got the certificate, take a good look at it. It is a primary source and after a couple of generations, those
sources run out quick. Your birth certificate will list who your parents were, when and where you were born, etc. Well,
your parents’ birth certificates will list the same information and their parents’ will list some basic information, too. You’d
be surprised at the wide range of information you can gather off those birth, marriage, and death certificates. Sometimes
you luck out and find a marriage application, which will list more than the certificate itself. But what if you don’t know
where your parents were born to write for theirs? Or what if their births weren’t recorded? Don’t worry…..
6. There are lots of sources that can be used to trace a family. When you are just starting out, you probably have a lot
sitting around the house in old boxes. Copies of wills, obituaries or funeral cards, those old pictures (hopefully written on
the back), newspaper clippings, or letters your parents received from their family years ago. And those are just what you
find around the house. Now it’s time to get serious….
7. Time for a history lesson from the old pro here before your first trip to the library. Every ten years, starting in 1790, the
United States has taken a census and tried to count every person living in the country. These census’ are broken down
into states and the counties in each state. The only time period not available is 1890, which was destroyed (long story)
and any after 1920 (census are kept private for 72 years, 1930 will be available in 2002). But this is a great tool to help
you go back in your family’s history in 10-year-increments. Most libraries have some of the census’ available in their local
history department and will be glad to show you how to find it. It’s really exciting to find your family for the first time!
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

8. OK, so you’ve written your own info, and the kids and their families, and safely tucked away a couple of certificates. You
discovered the census at the library and want to know, “What Now?”. Well, first before you get in too deep, we need to talk
about those sources again, this time in regards to documenting your work properly. It is so very easy to get all excited and
copy information and write down things and keep going and going and going and then…. Then someone will ask, “I have a
different date for when Uncle Harry died—what do you have that shows that date?” In other words, what source did you
use? Believe me, whether you use a computer or an old spiral notebook to keep track of your work, after several
generations of names, dates, and places, you will forget exactly where you got that one piece of data. But if you wrote it
down, “Harry died July 3, 1956-source: picture taken at Maple Grove Cemetery” then you’ll have it when you need it. So
when you first start, please write a source down for every date and place you enter, even if you have to write “personal
knowledge of researcher” because you know when your brother was born but you don’t have his birth certificate.
9. Now you are well on your way. Don’t expect this to take a week or a month, because family histories can take years of
work, depending on how much you want to collect. Don’t expect to find famous people, presidents, or royalty somewhere
along the line, either. The “common folk” who worked their whole lives, went to church on Sundays, and never had a school
named after them are the same folks who built this country and made it the great nation that it is.
10. My opinion on internet genealogy. You’ll probably think this is funny coming from a person with such a large web page but
here goes. Don’t believe everything you see on the web. Don’t be afraid to ask for those sources for other people’s work or
hesitate to correct an error if you have documentation to prove your info is correct.
On the internet, out there in “cyber space”, you will find a lot of genealogies that people have put together without
documentation. It is very easy to accumulate lots of names and dates quickly and some people don’t hesitate to copy
someone else’s work and put it in with their own work and say they did the research. But they don’t remember where they
found that date or how they know Uncle Arnold had six wives and twenty kids. A lot of other very well-meaning people are
so excited about getting on the internet for the first time and are in such a hurry to publish their work that they neglect to
include those sources I mentioned. Personally, I look at other people’s work and use it as a sign post along my road back in
time. If they list sources, I check some or all of the information to see if I can find it, too. If it’s undocumented, it doesn’t
mean it’s not valid. But no one is perfect and one of the biggest parts of genealogy is correcting honest mistakes made long
before you ever entered the game.
Well, those are my suggestions for how to START a family history. You’ll find a way that makes you comfortable after awhile.
Remember, unless you work your line right back to Adam and Eve, a genealogy is never finished. Some other pieces of
wisdom:
A. Tell your kids you love them, no matter what their age.
B. Take a wet, cold day, fix a cup of tea, put an old movie in the VCR, and sit and start writing on the back of those old
pictures.
C. Come home from the film development lab, look at the pictures you took on vacation last week, put an old movie in the
VCR, and sit and write on the back of your pictures.
D. No one will think less of you or your family if your great-great-great-grandfather had an illegitimate child. I’m sure he didn’t
do it to embarrass you. Don’t let things that happened a long time ago upset you. And try not to be judgmental of others,
whether they lived 200 years ago or if it’s that “funny uncle” down the street.
E. You will meet a lot of wonderful, intelligent, funny people as you work on your family history. Be prepared to “meet” distance
cousins on-line but please use common sense if someone seeks too much personal information or wants to come visit you
at home the day after “finding” you. Also remember you may not mind the world knowing when you were born but you don’t
have to share all the latest about the grandkids with strangers, either. The same goes for current pictures.
F. Have fun with your genealogy. It can be exciting, addicting, frustrating, boring, fascinating, and exhilarating, and that’s all
before lunch! I think genealogy is the most wonderful hobby in the world and it most certainly keeps your brain active,
keeps you in touch with your relatives, and helps you decide where to go for vacation. But it is not a matter of life-or-death
if that county clerk doesn’t mail your ancestor’s marriage certificate today. Remember to keep it in perspective….it’s only a
hobby, it’s only a hobby, it’s only a hobby...
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Greenwood County, KS
Grooms Marriage Index1
Groom
Last Name
=========
Casto
Casto
Casto
Casto
Casto
Casto

Groom
First Name
============
B.
C.W.
C.W.
Chas. W.
Henry
Ona M.

Bride
Last Name
========
Hook
Hook
Thornton
Culver
Mulenex
Clark

Bride
First Name
==============
Margaret B
Elizabeth C.
Mary J
Mary Louisa
Malinda
Mattie

Book/
Page
=====
206
B 010
B 272
F 198
D 173
F 333

Event
Date
=======
07-29-1878
04-04-1872
02-09-1880
01-22-1905
10-01-1890
04-30-1907

Greenwood County, KS
Brides Marriage Index2
Bride
Last Name
=========
Casto
Casto
Casto
Casto
Casto

Bride
First Name
==========
Cora
Eliza
Lenie P.
Lucy
Mary Emmaline

Groom
Last Name
=========
Old
Thornton
Poe
Florence
Smith

Groom
First Name
==========
J.E.
Thomas
Charles E.
Charley A.
Oliver J.

Book/
Page
=====
E 175
B 270
F 69
G 404
F 68

Event
Date
==========
03-03-1898
01-15-1880
01-15-1903
08-21-1916
12-28-1902

Miami County, Kansas
WWI Draft Registration Card Index3
Casto, Charles
Casto, Everett Carlton
Casto, Maudy M.
Casto, Victor Everett

31
31
31
31

Sedgwick County, KS Marriage Affidavits4
Bride

Groom

Date

Book

Casto, Amy
Casto, Jessie
Casto, Nellie Ethel

Jones, James C.
Reed, Elmer
Lang, Leslie William

30-Sep-11
9-Jun-19

O350
W198
S636

Kansas Information
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Miami County, KS
Death Notices & Probate Records5
Casto, Celia Ellen
Information Provided: Death
Date: 24 Sep 1922
Date Published: not shown
Publication: Miami Republican
Reference: MICOGESOQU Vol. 5, p. 8

Casto, Hattie
Information Provided: Death
Date: not shown
Date Published: 8 Dec. 1939
Publication: not shown
Reference: MICOGESOQU Vol. 4, p. 12

Miami County, KS
Index of Deaths—Johnson Funeral Home6
Casto, Celia Ellen
Casto, Theodore

Date of Death: 24 Sep 1922
Date of Death: 7 Mar 1920

Age: 67
Age: --

Cemetery: Elmdale
Cemetery: Elmdale

Miami County, KS
Every Name Index—Cemeteries7
Casto, Charle H.
Casto, Daniel
Casto, Ellen
Casto, Everett C.

181-V3
45-V3
45-V3
44-V3

Casto, Hiram E.
Casto, Nellie
Casto, Octavia Katherine
Casto, Roman

54-V3
44-V3
78-V2
181-V3

Miami County, Kansas
Birth Notices8
Casto, son
Information Provided: Birth, date 7 Dec 1922
Date Published: not shown
Publication: Miami Republican
Parent: Emmett Casto
Reference: MICOGESOQU Vol. 5, p. 55

1895 Kansas State Census Index
Name
Casto, B.F.
Casto, Fred
Casto, Kittie
Casto, M.J.
Casto, Mandie
Casto, Oney

Age
40
12
.3
37
8
10

Sex
M
M
F
F
F
M

Birth
Iowa
Kansas
Kansas
Ohio
Kansas
Kansas

Co.
City/Twp.
Woodson Toronto
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

Vol.
403
“
“
“
“
“

Page
11
“
“
“
“
“

Kansas Information
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1870 Kansas Census Index
Casto, Jeptha M.
45
M
Jane
41
F
George W. 19
M
Mary M.
18
F
Benjamin F. 15
M
Louisa C.
12
F
Phebe J.
5
F
Henry S.
2
M

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

b. VA
b. VA
b. IL
b. IL
b. IA
b. MO
b. MO
b. KS
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Woodson, Toronto Twp.

Roll 443, p. 498, series M593

1880 Kansas Soundex:
Last Name First Name
Casto
B.F.
Margret
Catie

(Greenwood County)
Age Birthplace Relationship Vol.
25
Iowa
head
7
22
Ohio
wife
10/12 Kansas
dau.

Casto

George
Mirtha M.
Pheba J.

27
23
6

Illinois
Illinois
Kansas

head
wife
dau.

7

94

2

24

Casto

Jasper

5

Kansas

bro-in-law

7

94

2

23 (enumerated with Thomas Thornton)

3
3

70
70

7
7

14 (enumerated with Kindred Malone)
15 (enumerated with Kindred Malone)

3

66

11

30

1880 Kansas Soundex:
Casto
Harrison
Casto
Charles

(Chautaugua County)
9
Missouri
step-son
6
Missouri
step-son

Castoe
Lutishia S.
(also spelled George D.
Castol)
Malinda J.
Mary E.
John R.
Albert W.

28
13
11
8
6
2

Kentucky
Missouri
Missouri
Kansas
Missouri
Kansas

head
son
dau.
dau.
son
son

E.D. Sheet Line City/Township
94
12
11
Madison Twp.

Madison Twp.

1900 Greenwood County Census:
Ch. Ch.
Place
Pa
Name
Born
Age
Married
Born Living
Born
Born
Casto, Margret
Feb., 1857
43
22 yrs.
9
4
OH
OH
Fred
July, 1883
17
single
KS
IA
Ona M.
Mar., 1885
15
single
KS
IA
Maud E.
Feb., 1887
13
single
KS
IA
Clyde R.
Jul., 1897
3
single
ARK
IA
I don’t know where the husband, Benjamin Casto, was for this census but he shows up again on the 1920 Soundex:
1920 Sedgwick County Census:
Casto, Benjamin
Age: 63
Margaret J. Age: 63
1

Born: IL (earlier census had him born in Iowa, not Illinois)
Born: OH

http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/greenwoo/md/gwgr09.shtml
© compiled by Gary W. Burris gwburris@wt.net and Forest Smith smithf@arkcity.com
2
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/greenwoo/md/gwbr09.shtml
© compiled by Gary W. Burris gwburris@wt.net and Forest Smith smithf@arkcity.com
3
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/miami/library/WWIdraft02.html
4
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/mhgs/C-E.htm provided by Midwest Historical and Genealogical Society
5
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/miami/death/deaths03.html
6
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/miami/death/johnson1.html
7
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/miami/cem/p006.html
8
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/miami/birth/birth02.html

Ma
Born
KS
OH
OH
OH
OH
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Quips & Queries
I am looking for people who would like to contribute their Casto experiences like Mitzi did in this issue or
would care to share information they’ve gathered on Castos. Or perhaps you live in one of those “hot”
Casto locations where we could use a researcher. Just this morning I created a list of Castos in Alaska,
Arkansas, California, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Hawaii, Iowa, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Missouri, Montana, North Carolina, North Dakota, New Jersey, New
Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington,
Wisconsin, and West Virginia!

Does anyone know Ameline Jane Cunningham Casto, wife of Jeptha, died? Or where? Or who her parents
were? Please let Danita know!

Percella Jane Smith was married to Enoch Casto on Dec. 17, 1867. Enoch was born March 3, 1877 and
died in Putnam Co. on April 15, 1927. Percella was the daughter of Oletha Harrison and Samuel Smith of
Mason County . Does anyone know where Percella was buried?
Pat
BigMaw56@cs.com

Danita the Genealogist Switching to Danita the Businesswoman:
Please note on your address label if you subscription has expired!
If you believe the date to be wrong, please contact me!!

In The Next Exciting Issue:
David Casto “Father of the WV Castos” had 9 children—3 sons and 6 daughters.
We’ll look at those daughters’ descendents.
William Casto (1717—1778) had many descendents end up or pass through Indiana.
We’ll publish some IN records and see who was where.
Casto Connections Newsletter, Danita Smith, Editor
1203 Briar Hollow Trail, Huntsville, AL 35802— casto-connections@home.com

